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Gen ius:

a not so gross national product • .
Charles D. Aring

a n ot s o gross national product

" Ge nius is of n o country," the poet Charles
Churchill said in the 18th c en tury. Yet the greatest
concentration of g enius in proportion t o total population the world has yet known occurred in Athens
from roug hly the fifth t o the second century B.C.
This city-state with an average population not
more than 25 ,00 0 produced such men as Pericles,
Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Themistocles and a
host of others. Surely, the spirit of gen ius was
abroad in At tica.
Genius involves creativeness, originality
and ability to t h ink and work in areas not previously
explored.
It is not necessarily linked to artistic
talent. It may bring into b e ing or cause to exist
something having n othing to d o with art . The concept invo lve s a fresh way of seeing and making
sense of anything. This reminds us of the way
in which a healthy child operates. Lord Byron
touched on it in poignant words on realizing that
he was n e ver to see his little d aughter again :
To ai d thy mind's development , - to watch
Thy d awn of little joys, - to sit and see
Almost thy very growth, - to view thee
catch
Knowledge of objects, - wonders yet to
the e!
He ightened perception is a part of creativity, an ability to recognize significant aspects
of the world that others might miss . How like a
yo ung c~ild! Another facet is the ability to make
connect~ons, to relate ob servations in a meaningful
way, and the courage and d rive to make use of per-
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ceive d interactions, to apply them to achieve some
new result. These facets of creativity are involved in all the great works of genius.
But note how much of the basic dynamics
of genius pervades the d eveloping mind! Most persons are quite aware that children produce original
i d eas before they have been taught to fear their
ide a s as adults do.
Such evidence as we possess
sugg ests that creative productivity can be maintai n ed and enhance d .
Besides an extreme dissatisfaction with
the established ord er, - the raison d'etre also
of recalcitrants - genius may be define d as an
exceptional natural capacity of intellect, especially as shown in creative and original work .
Practically everything written about the nature
of t h e creat ive person fits with Freud ' s observation that we know nothing about genius and can
only b ow in r e verence before it. But it does seem
that we ought by now to De a bit beyond the Greeks,
to whom genius was the gift o f Zeus.
Over a century ago Francis Galton said
that g"enius tends to run in famil i es and that
here ditary genius is a normal variation of g reat
talen t within normal limits. Henry James poure d
out a considerable effusion on creativity in the
p reface to his collected works. His psycho10gistphilosopher b rother William wrapped things up in
a f e w words much as had Freud. He said :
"The
cause and origin of genius are wholly inaccessible
to t he s ocial philosopher; and if we are honest,
~e must accept t h e phenomena of genius as d ata
Just as Darwin accepted spontaneous variations."
Concern with the nature of genius may
b e found in the preface to the second - editio~ of
Word sworth's Lyrical Ballad s, and also in the
l etters of John Keats . Keats said that to
~~ren~then.the intellect one ought not mak e up
~s m~nd f~na~ly about anything - to let the
m
h~ndbbe a thoroughfare for all thoughts
It
as e e n said th t ·
.
allowed to
a nO.f~t person should b e
grow old w~thout having read Ke ats'
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le tte rs. The 22-page introduction to Brewster ,
Ghislen's compilation o n "The Creative Process '
(Un iversity of California Press , 1952) is as
useful a statement as I have seen on the subject,
and t he b ook "The Creat ive Exp erience " by Stanley
Rosner and Lawrence A . Abt (Grossman, N.Y., 1970)
concerning the si gnificance of cultural growth
pattern s , contain s many o f the classical refer e nces
for t h ose intere sted.
It wa s over a decade ago that I attended
a seminar on creativity for a number of years,
listened t o a nd discussed the nature of the cre ative
process with genius manifest. Thoug h a most
ple as a nt e ndeavor, it a dde d li t tle to my information a b out the origin of creativity; it took me
no further th a n t h e musings of William James and
Si gmund Freud. Hy meditations le d me to consider
the remark able c l ustering of t h e birth of creative
pe ople duri n g c Grtain inte rvals. One such birth
cluste r was i n and about t he year 1809. What may
be de rive d about t his historical period that might
throw light on the phenomenon of creativity? A
survey of the time s when persons of unusua l talent
we re born may shed light.

1 809 was a time of war and it naturally
usurped more p ages of h istory than do tranqu il
p eriods. Napoleon was on the march, and the
world's feverish attention was on the latest
news of war. Att ention to battles lef t li t tle
t i me for thin k ing about babies. Yet babes b orn
during those few ye ars in the Napol e onic era
we re to achieve immeasurably more for the human
cond ition than the emperor a nd all his marshals
and minions. Wh ich only g oe s to show that man
is not readily oriented to appreciate what is
e volving a round him, and might profitably engage
in dev e loping more high l y his sense of the
fut u re.
events
in t he
to our
F ran c e

An outline of s o me of t he momentous
t ran spiring in the western worl d early
nineteenth ce ntury may lend p e rspec t ive
q uest.
In 1 807 Russia h ad submitted to
and in the san e y e ar Pruss i a became a
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vassal with the loss of h alf of her territories
at the Peace of Tilsit . Sweden was defeated by
Nap ole on in 1 8 08. Only England remained to oppose
the man of de stiny, and fears of invasion rose
in the tight little Isle as at no time since the
Spanish Armada.
The whole of Europe was being
rearranged with Napoleon's brothers, his in-laws
and marshals established on various thrones . The
western world was in a perfervid state.
Attempting to reopen the struggle, Austria
was crus he d at Wagram on July 5-6, 1809. Napoleon
h ad annexed the Papal Stat e s in the previous year,
occasioning his excommunication by Pope Pius VII
who was promptly imprisoned and forced to sign
a concord at. Religious ideals were modified by
war, and those looking for new gods to worship had
them in the military, to say nothing of the machine.
The youthful United States under the
governance of one of its great Presidents, kept
a wary eye on proceedings from behind the then
wi de ramparts of the Atlantic.
In 1803, Thomas
J e fferson had directed the purchase of the Louisiana
territory, i nadve r tently adding some $15 millions
to Napoleon's war chest . The Fede ralis ts in noisy
opposition were stirred to a frenzy, firstly because J e fferson did not declare war on Napoleon
when Spa in deeded the Louisiana territory t o
France , and after its purchase because they deemed
it too expensive and what was infinitely more distressing to commer cially-minded New En gland, the
vast t e rritory obviously would become competitive.
The enrichment of the coffers of Napo leon
n o doubt represented a disservice to P.ngland with
whom the Federalists were pressing for an alliance.
The President opposed all alliances, mainly because h e f e ared for the survival of h is young country
in a war that would l ikely follow. J ef ferso n was
not in clined to believe that war short of revolution
solved anything. Meanwhile the British regard ed
the acqu isition of the vast Louisiana territory by
the U.S.A. as the work of consummate diplomacy.
Wh ile Jefferson was steering a wary
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course between the belligerents, they in turn
were doing what they could to disrupt the neutrality
of the United States . The ferment abroad spread
to these shores as usual. The alliance between
France and the united States had fallen into
desuetude toward the end of the previous century
with the revo lutionary convulsions in France .
During the preliminaries to the revolution, Thomas
Jeffe rson had been the United States Minister to
France (1784-1789) in succession to Benjamin
Franklin, as the citizens of France were trying
to decide what sort of government they deserved.
Advising those French intellectuals who sought
him out , he did what he could to derive freedom
for their peopl e .
When Jefferson became President his
sympathy with the French became a potent political factor, which the British had consolidated
in the post-revolutionary period by their officious hostility. Despite h is love of France
and h is many French friends, and with every provocation, J e fferson was not moved from the position that the infant country then in h is charge
could hardly afford entangling a lliances. That
war was avoided during his administration was a
tribute to h is d iplomacy.
In 1809, he relinquished
the presid ency to his good friend James Madison
who had worked in remarkable tandem with Jefferson
throughout his long political career.
It wasn't
to be long before the Unite d States was drawn
into conflict with Great Britain, Napoleon 's implacable enemy.
Despite these world cataclysms, babies
were being b orn as usual, which would call for
no particular comme nt h ut for the genius among
them.
In the year 18 0 9 were r orn Charles Darwin ,
Edward Fitzgerald , William Gladstone , Mikolai
Gogol , the senior Ol iver Wende ll Holmes, Abraham
Lincoln , Fe lix Mendelssohn , r dgar Allan Poe and
Alfred Lord Te nnyson. Frederic Chopin was born
early in 1810 and Robert Schumann a few months
later. A few of the oth er notables born in 1809
were the city planner Baron Haussmann, Louis
Bra ille, educator of the blind , himself blind
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at the age of 3, Samuel Morley, the English politician and philanthropist, Benjamin Pe irce the
math ematician, the socialist writer Pierre Joseph
Proudhon; an d then there were also Fanny Kemble
and Kit Carson. Mende l s sohn's Konzertmeister
Ferd inand David, a composer in his own right was
born i n June 1 810. It was an era of the birth
o f great composers; Mendelssohn, Chopin and Sch umann
have already b een mentioned an d Liszt, Wagner
and Verdi were born between 1 811 and 1813.
I have not s e arche d the record caref u lly
but so r.1uch talent app earing wi thin something more
than a twelve -month would appear to be rather
unique in the modern world. Bach, Handel, Domenico
Scarlat t i a n d perhaps Vivaldi were all born in 1685.
It has b een noted t hat America's leading men of
letters had all been b orn between 1780 and l825 .
Perh aps these periods b ear lookin g into. Whatever
the c ase, the years centering around 1809 invite
attention for the r e ason of the birth of so many
famo u s people.
A glance at the Zeitgeist into which
these great were born reveals the Enlightenment
to be over and the Classical period merging into
the Roma ntic.
Individualism in thought and
exp re s sion was emer g ing as a move a g ainst the
re s ·t rictive formality of classicism for then
came to the f ore the fanciful, the unpractical
and the u nre alistic i mb u e d with idealism and a
de sire for adventure. The trend was toward
f re edom in a time of consi d erable ef f ervescence
laced par ticul a rly with hope, not an inconsequential
sti mulus for creat ion.
Ar t in Germany was at its pe a k early in
the n ine te e nth century, even as Europe res o unded
to t h e blows a ff licted by Napoleon's armies.
Goeth e, Schille r, Beethoven, Schubert and Hegel
we re its lead in g men of g enius. Among the British,
Byron, Shelley, Keats and Thomas Moore were ,·:-ri tin g ,
as were t h e lake p oets.
The activities of h ighly ori g inal men
of an e ra serve to personify the genius of the
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time s. The statesmanship of Thomas Jef f erson and
Jame s Madison in the early nin eteenth century h as
been cited. Among the promine nt men of the day
were Byron and Beethoven . Nex t to Napoleon, Byron
'VlaS then the most faEous name in Europe .
Not that
his genius was g reater than that of his peers, but
that Byron was a peculiarly potent influence of
the d ay.
In h is twenties during the earlier years
of the Napoleonic era, Byron viewed the times as
a fragme nte d, chaot i c panorama of a ~orld of waste
and unending self-destru ction and corruption of
man. His dislike of rad icals and demagogues was
exceeded only by h is loathing of the ruling powers,
a nd h e consid ered that those governing concerned
themselves l ittle if at all with the welfare of the
people . To Byron, aristocracy entailed responsibility. He was n oted for instinctive ly assisting
the lowly and attacking the great.
On Feb ruary 27, l8l2 at the age of 24,
Byron 's r laiden speech in the Eous e of Lords found
him in t he considerable minority opposing the
Tories and the Nottingham Framebre aking Bill .
A part of the Luddite revolution, the weavers
of Nottingham had bee n put out of work by an
instrument which p roduc ed a product of grossly
in f erior q uality. There were involved in excesses
and d e pr e dations in the pathetic hope of regaining
the jobs which represented their only livelihood.
Th e Tories took strong measures to repress them.
In this remarkable sp e ech, the youth ful Byron called attention to the tenor of the
times, the destructive warfare of the past 18
years t h at h ad be come a curse on the living unto
third and fourth g e nerations.
He related something of his wide travels abroad even in the
realms of infidel governments ~' 7here he had not
witnessed the squalid wretche d ness to be found
in England.
He had visited the Nottingham area
from his Newstead home the Christmas before and
had become convinced that conciliatory measures
were necessary.
Instead, a thousan d infantrymen
were marched about the place.
Byron said that government is always
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quick to react if not to remedy and would, if it
could, devise capital punishment for starving men.
He b e rated the penalty of death which was under
conside ration for the Nottingham weavers, as the
never-failing nostrum of all State physicians
since the time of Draco* to the present. He u rged
t empo rizing , which he s aid was ' marvelously e fficacious in many and recent instances.
In the next of h is rare appearances on
the floor of the House of Lords, he spok e in favor
of the emancipation of the Catholics, an unpopular
stance indee d in Georgian England. Byron's lette rs
and p oems are saturated with liberalism, an ide al
that he practiced a s well as preached. Unafraid,
un in h ibited , handsome and brilliant, his i mpact
on the times transcended his poetical production.
He was quite aware of t h e f u tility of
human a r rangements; his identifications were mainly
with the great forces of nature, particularly with
the s e a he so loved and with storms, mountains
and cataracts. Byron was at heart an educator,
always anxious to assist, educate and rai se t h ose
bel ow h im in the social scale. At first, he h ad
he l d high hope s for Napoleon, who appeared as a
liberator and remained as a dictator, a s trophe
in the still sad mu sic of h umanity. After the
Napoleonic e ra Byron was heavily c o~n itted in
revolutions in Italy and Greece.
Though not s o well known as Byron in
h is day, Beethoven was an heroic representative
of the time s, and, in fact as no other composer,
of a ll t imes. He was then in his late thirties
and at the height of h is powers. His only opera,
Fidelio, written during 1802-18 0 5 and revised
in 1806 and 1 814, is one long paean honoring
freedom. Most e veryone has heard about h is
changing t h e dedication of his Third Symphony
(Sifonia eroica opus 55) fro m Napoleon when he
I

*A s eventh century Athenian statesman
known for the seve rity of his cod e of laws.
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became aware that the emperor's designs were not
as he had tho ught , those of the liberator of an
oppressed Europe . He would h ard ly h ave sanctioned
dubbing hi s Fifth Piano Concerto composed in 1809
" The Emperor," a s was done after his death. i"i'hen
he found a subj e ct in accord ~d th his sympath y
for freedom, he had n o trouble expre ssing it in
music, as for example Coriolanus which appeared
in 1807, and Egmont i n 1810. Desp ite his considerable aggitation at the entry on May l2, 1809,
of the French arr,IY in to Vienna where he was residing, l809 wa s the mos t brilliant and astonishing
year in the life of the great musical innovator.
Bee thoven's ideas on human relationships
are reflected by h is own conduct , word or which
has been impeccab ly d ocumented. In contradistinction
to musical g enius prior to hiro, he did not regard
h i mself as subservient. To the contrary, h is
associates even with the aristocracy was of the
ord er that led them to realize t h at h e considered
his g enius to level him with anybody, an d their
conduct usually was governed accordingly. Th e
fierceness with wh ich he maintained his right
to po sition might be regarded as ind icating unsureness of status. But it must be k ept in ~ ind
that musical g eniuses antecedant to him had been
classed as servants , and it fell to Beethoven
to put this to rights. That he did so on occasion
in a prickly manner h ard ly d etracts from the
nObility of the stance.
.
The works of Byron and Beethoven during
what m~ght be termed the Napoleonic era illumine
the "eternal spirit of the chainless mind " their
every inclination was toward reform and f;eeing
of t h e human spirit. Goethe, contemparaneous
to and a dmirin g of Byron and r e spectful of Be ethoven
kept a foot in both camps as perhaps befitted an
'
elder statesman. Goethe and Napoleon had me t at
E~fur~ in 1808 an d had expressed their mutual ad~~rat~on .
Goethe refused to join i n the patriot~sm t h at swep t Ge r many in the wars against Napoleon
~n 1813-1815 by which time he was almost as a
d~vinity , i ncreaSingly aloof from national , po1it~ca1 or e ven literary partisanship.
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The early nineteenth century was the era
of high achie vement of the Romantic Pe riod, new
forms and babies we r e eing initiated despite the
tramp of armies and the ove rturn of state s.
In
periods of seeming incoherence and e x cessive ferment , innumerable new starts are made. Bab ies
are b orn in increas ing numbers i mmedia te ly after
times of war. Despite the mayhem , the population
wa s increasing and statistics may suggest an increase in geni us on t h e basis of numbers alone .
But Carlyle cautioned that "A judicious man looks
at statistics not to ge t knowledge b ut to save
himself from having i gn orance foisted on him . "
Th at t he times have to do with fosterin g
and promoting creativity apperrs likely. Th e
anthropologist Alfred Kroeber has put forward
evidence that people p ossessing higher civilization
have produced cultural pro ducts o n ly intermittently,
during relatively small frac tions of their time
span. He pointed to the lack of all genius in
England during the h undred years b etween 1450 and
1 5 50 a nd to a who le series of genius of all sorts
between 155 0 and 1650 . Th is state of affairs cannot be e xplained g enetically . The same holds true
in innumerable other instan ces in history, for
ex a mple in the Germany of 1550-1650 and 1700-1800
respe ctively. It follows that some with the e ndowment of g enius have been submerged by the times into
which they were born.
More than likely Kro eber is correct,
and t h e possibility for the development of creative
people exists at all times in certain populat i ons .
For creativity to t h rive, an inclination toward
it must be fostered in childhood , even though it
goes unrevealed until later in life . The culture s
of 1450-155 0 England and 1550-1650 Germany quite
patently suppre ssed genius .
.

A'
·2
r~e~~. has outlined the con d itions

favor~ng creat1v~ty.

Higher degr e es of intelli-

ge~ce a re useful b ut are n ot required and as he

sa~d ~ea~work h as nev e r created a masterpiece.

~~at ~s ~m~ortant besides dissatisfaction with

e e stabl~shed order is the quality of alonen e ss
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and the opportunity to listen to the inner self.
A certain inactivity must prevail at times when
a person can think and feel and d oes not have to
attend to the routine of the workaday world. This
is r emindfu l of the life of a child. Day dreaming,
like night dreaming, may open new and unforeseeable
paths. It goes without saying that there is a
golden mean in listening to the inner self as there
is in any other human endeavor. At the same time
there must exist in creative persons a critical
attitude toward what comes from outside and more
acceptance of what arises from within, in othe r
words, inne r-direction. Creativity also implies
alertness and discipline, for, strange as it may
seem, the history of genius is that most of those
who had it h ad te achers : one thinks in this vein
of Leonardo, Jefferson, Moz art, Be eth ove n, Byron
and Freud .
Practically all creative persons agree
that they are able to dip into their unconscious,
but they cannot tell how. However, their attempts
to say how are highly engaging. Schiller's quite
poetic pre scription was to " remove th ~ watchers
from the gates of intelligence, h and Shelley's
the ory of in spira tion has been compared to "a
sensibility that has n o more de alings with intelligenc e than it can help ." Coleridge spoke
elegantly about ' the streamy nature of a ssociation,
which t h inking curbs and rudders," a nd Wordsworth
of li the widening s phere of human sensibility."
One suspect s that thes e gifted people in some
manner have not r e linquishe d the prelogical and
emotional, and relatively unorganized thought
processing of early childhood - the primary process of psychoanalysis - which even as adults they
have the a b ility t o weave into wh atever is transpiring. A truly integrated p e rson can be both
child ish and matur e , h e can regress and then come
back to reality, b ecoming then more controlled and
critical in h is response. Ordinary persons seem
unabl e to do t h is without going mad. The Italian
criminologist Lombroso looked upon genius a s a
socially useful form of insanity. But Sa lvador
Dali comes closer to the t ruth with his amusing
and ters e self-apprais a l : li The only difference
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between a mad man a n d myself is that r am not
mad. "
I b elieve we will h ave to agre e with
the no ed contemporary teach er Sylvia AshtonWarner , who s aid that the secret of our collective
i lls is to be traced to the suppression of whateve r c reative ability children possess. Sh e analogized the mind of the five -year old with a
volc a no h aving t wo vents, one d estructive and
t h e other cre ative. To the e xtent that the
cre ative chan nel is widene d , the destructive is
atrophied, and vice-versa. Th is is in a g reemen t
with the formulation by Erich Fron1ffi that de structiveness is t he o utcome of the unlive d life. Our
uniformly s choole d Ame rican pub lic has been
reinforced in tolerance of diversity and acceptan c e of b oredom, and would not appe ar o riented
to sustain creativity. Th e first th i ng t he
average teacher sets to work to kill in the
yo ung is i magination . Evidence for this is
that when a sked by the u. S . Office of Edu cation
to g ive the number of g ifted and talented children
in their schools, more than h alf reported n one,
a statistical impo s sib ility. Uniformity or dull
conformity a re a crime against intellige nc e , the
sad a b ortion of c reation. At the other end of
the s pectrum, e vid ence is accumu lating that a
modicum of what passes as mental retardation is
th e result of s ubjecting the you ng min d to uninspired processing.

3

The evidence s ugg ests that there would
be more genius were it not suppressed. Conformity
is the ene my of creativity. Our society places
such high v al ue on con formity t h at c reativity is
d iscouraged. Albert Eins tein observed that ' it
is nothing s h ort of a miracle that the mode rn
methods of instruction have n ot ye t e ntirely
strangled t h e holy curiosity o f inquiry , for
this d e licate little plant, aside from stimUlat ion, stand s mainly in the need o f fr eedom;
without this it go e s to wrack and ruin without
fail . It is a very grave mistake to think that
the e njoyment of s e eing and searching can be
p r omoted b y me ans of coercion and a sense of
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duty.
To t h e contrary, I b elieve that it would
be possibl e to rob e ven a healthy b east of pr e y
of its voraciousness if it wer e possible, with
the aid of a whip, to force t h e beast to d evour
continuously e ven when not hungry, e specially if
the f ood , handed out under such coercion, were
to be selected a ccordingly ."
How are we to account for the burgeoning
of so mu ch tal e nt in t h e early nineteenth century?
The wo r ld, profoundly dis ordered and d eeply d ivide d, s till suffe ring from t he aftermath of t he
French Revolution and d isillusionment with Napoleon,
showed little coh esion in the arts or in politics.
Nevertheless optimism was abroad in the land, based
mainly on an in f atuation with techniques as they
we re being developed , wh i ch it was hoped would
in the mselve s forc e human improvement. The Industrial Re volution v as presaging a bright age,
and it wasn't until late r in the ninet e enth century
that the infatu ation with the machine began to
wear thin.
It is now quite obvious tha t while
the new abundance will likely cance l t h e old
reality of scarcity it will not of itself ordain
the millennium.
The r e volut i ons in .7unerican and ;France
he ralde d the decline of autocracy , lifting world
spirit.
It i s mainly to the Zeitgeist that we
must turn for an exp lan ation of such an upsurge
of g e nius.
If mankind is to profit fr e ely from
this small and sporadic crop of the heroically
g ifte d it produce s, it will have to cultivate the
delicate a rt of appreciating the chil d 's mind .
Intellig ence tests are not re l iable in such
sele ction, since t hey do n ot identify t he creative
child or t he disad vantaged child whose skill s are
non-verbal. Young sters can usually i d entify the
gifted among them, when asked such questions as ,
" Who would you c hoose to be the leader of your
group?" or "If you had a hard p rob lem to figure
out, who would you ask for help ?"
S i mply, the self-inte rest of mankind
calls for a more g eneral effort to foster the invention of life . What a supe~ ) ly ordered project
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fo r t h e Woman's Liberation movement, the upgrad ing
of he r g reatest creation! That the fruit of t h e
vlOmb i s more vital than the fruit of the loom or
oth er artifact cannit be too strong ly h era lde d in
the pre sent climate - where the gross national product h as b ecome relig i on. No longe r can t h e GNP
be al l owed precedence over what might be termed
the n ot-so-gross n ation a l product. Delicate, in
an antonymic sense to gross, the spirit of c h il d h ood i s all too available to blight. We know that
children will absorb the moral i d eas held in solution by the community in which they live: no matter
what we tell them .
How often we have heard the plaint:
"Wha t happens to all the lovely children when
they grow up ? " An adult is an obsolete chil d ,
says Dr. Seuss, and Goethe sai d : "If chil d ren
grew up accord ing to e arly indications we should
hav e nothing but g e niuses." Genius should b e
more p revalent if those so endowed survived the
b uf fe t s . The business of nurturing children is
an equipoise, a golden mean b etween too littl e
and too much. A survey of the childhoods of
Beetho ven a n d of Byron, whom I have used to pers on ify the creative genius of the early de cade s
of t he nineteenth cen tury, is some indication of
the c omp lexity of the process. The innate strengths
of the young Beethoven and Byron allowed them to
tran sce nd their quite shoddy upb ri n ging s. The
poet John Ciardi who is noted for pre scient remarks sai d:
"Among the hopes of this world, non e
sh ines more p romising l y than the e ternal resilience
with which some children manage to escape into
human ity from even the d reariest of parents." In
the same v e in, Samual Butler said that young people
have a marvelous faculty of either dying or a d apting
themselves to circumstance s.
Whatever t h e case, it would not be amiss
to honor children, that thy days may be i mproved
upon the land which the Lord thy God g iveth the e .
Contrary to what is s ai d , there exists no c ommi t men~ to the welfare of children.
Ambiguities and
amb~lalances are rife in attitudes towa rd them as
demonstrate d in t h e nature and quality of c h ild
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care institutions and programs. Vachel Lindsay
said so muc h in his poem The Leaden-Eyed:
Let not the young souls be smothered
out before
They do quaint deeds and fully flaunt
their pride.
It is the world's one crime its babes
grow dull.
This is not to authorize permiss ive ness in lax
discipline or irresponsibility. Too many parents
have b een Svading the work of discipline - the
work ethic being what it is - and blaming the
result on others , usually on t he school but especially on such authorities as Freud, De wey and
Spock with only t h e faintest notion for what
they stood.
If we can shape a matrix hospitable to
the presence of c h ildren as they are born a mong us
every day, we shall have more genius.
It is
reasonable to act upon the supposition that our
crises and othe r problems as well may be soluble
cre atively.
The f ate of the nation may well depend on how far it will go to produce creative
minds.
The time h as c ome to implement one of
Thomas Jefferson's first principles that a public
enterprise is to be judged not by its d irect
effect , on co~n erce , finan c e, industry, employment and the like, but by its effect on collective human character. So too, I believe in the
enterprise that has resulted up to now in a
national product somewhat delicate, in a worl d
awash in grossne s s.

Charles D. Aring
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